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other directors had worked indefatigably UfATEC A Mil MIWIUTIi 1 "Tunnel No. 3 should he in ore, in pay- 
without any other remuneration than dir- IfMlirj jtllJl 111IL ! ing quantities, at or near 100 feet from
actors’ fees. I have a very large busmess its present face; or, in other words, 150

feet prior to its intersection with’ the 
winze at this level, and at such period, 
providing conditions as are above out
lined, there should be little difficulty in 
creasing the ore shipments from the pres
ent output of $10,000 a month to twice or 
three times that amount. This tunnel con
tinued through what is termed the Ante- 
lope hill, a distance of 2,300 feet, will fur
nish a depth of 1,000 feet upon the vein.

“Th^ strength of the ore chutes, as de
veloped at this writing, together with the 
surface showing make it more than reason
able to anticipate that the completion of 
this work will earn for these properties a 
place second to none in the district 
producer.

“Four-fifths of the company’s properties 
along the main lead, together with the 
merous other veins still remain to be ex
ploited.”

“That the veis upon these properties, 
exclusive of the main lead, deserve exten
sive development can scarcely be ques
tioned when two such authorities so thor-

LAKE SHORE GROUP BONDED. ,

Mr. J. . Drewry Obtains a Property at 
Moyie City.

BACK FROM ENGLANDWORKTOBERESUMED
"t of my own and very great personal re

sponsibilities, and I anticipate remaining 
as consulting adviser with the control of 
all the London & Globe, Le Roi and B. 
A. C. shares dealt in in Canada and the 
United States. I also desire to do some
thing to induce capital to come into the 
Slocan and Boundary Creek countries, 
and please Providence I *ill succeed. 
And now,” said the Governor, “you must 
excuse me, as I must keep several engage
ments already made.”

Mr. J. d. Drewry, managing director 
of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited, returned on Sunday night from 
Moyie City, whither -.e went last week 
accompanied by Mr. J. C. Hodgson. Mr. 
Drewry was interviewed yesterday by a 
representative of The Miner in regard to 
the report that he had bonded a group of 
properties at Moyie.

Mr. Drewry said that he has taken a 
working bond on the Lake Shore group 
at Moyie City, and that the payment ha"b 
been made on the oonti. The Lake Shore 
group, he said, consist of seven claims oc
cupying the Moyie lake shore front from 
Moyie City to Moyelle. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway traverses nve of the claims. 
The Lake Shore group is a crown granted 
property and considerable development 
work has been done on it. It is already, 
Mr. Drewry said, a dividend paying con
cern.
have shipped a car of ore per week to the 
Trail smelter and the ore has netted

.Hon. CharlesH. fiacklntosh Tells of 
His Plans for the Future.

The LeRoi nine Now Has Forty 
Machine Drills.

Owners of the Cliff Have Settled Their 
Differences.

NEW CORPORATIONS PROJECTEDBAS SHIPPED OVER 1,000 TONS WORK ON BIO JUMBO TUNNEL
The Orest Demand for the Le Roi and B. A. C. 

Shares has Drawn Attention to British Co
lumbia—This Section Stands Better Than 
Ever in London.

The Intention is to Incorporate Immediately— 
The Iron Mask Paving the Way for an In
creased Output—Will Enlarge Its Bunker 
Capacity.

;Drifting is in Progress to the North and 
South in the Deer Parie—The Tunnel On 
the Mystery Is In One Hundred Feet— 
The Rambler-Cariboo.

:

B. C. IN LONDON.

Prominent Brokers From There Say Our 
Opportunity Has Come. as a

The Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh re
turned on Sunday night after an extended 
absence in Great Britain.

Mr. E. L. Tate of Spokane was one of 
the passengers who arrived on the after

train Monday. He is one of the

Six large machine drills were added to 
the equipment of the Le Roi mine Tues
day. They are to be used in the shaft 
and levels on the Black Bear ground. The 
total number of drills in tne Le Roi plant 
is now 40. The intention is to crowd the 
work on this shaft with all possible 
speed. The drills were furnished by the 
Jenckes Machine company.

Messrs. A. Ernest Baker and L.W. Harris,
The Miner prominent stock brokers of London, Eng.,

■—“f" -I- hi-EïiSraSSXTSS:
and found him, as usual up to his eyes tosh. 'They both expressed themselves as
m business. He expressed great pleasure g^y impressed with the country, and 
at being here once again to look after his j particularly with finding a town of the 
affairs in Rossland, as well as much satis- , S][ze 0f Rossland, where four or five years 
faction at the reception accorded him by ! ago there were only a few straggling pres
ail classes of citizens on his return irom j pgetors’ shacks. Mr. Harris was the prin- 
Europe Yes,’ said he “I was detained . cipa, dealer in Le Eoi shares during the 
a month longer m Great Britain than I , recent boom „ London for these shares, 
anticipated, but there were so many peo- Mr Harria wa8 here a year since, and in 
pie to see and 80 many important inter- unction w-ith Hector McRae, purchas- 
este to consider, that it became impos- ed a]1 the gharee of the Boundary Creek 
sible to accomplish anything m/a briefer Minin.g & Mming company. Since then
period. X- , ... he floated the properties of the last namedThe Mmer representative asked: » Is c under the name, of the London
rt true that you are forming a company. & Canada ^dicafe, Uh capi-
with headquarters at Rossland? tal of £25,000. This flotation has been

That is in contemplation,” replied the auCcessful and one of Mr Harris’ ob- 
Governor. “It will be of a.mining trust . ^ . . ’ ,, , , .... v
and advisory character, with agencies in * m crossing the ^cean was to inspect Dnftmg m the Deer Park.
everhI a'm‘not^Tnomtmn^‘‘eo^inTo locafed near Greenwood, iiTthe Boundary Work is being energetically pushed on 
further d™taZ Sur offic^ wül pmXbÎy Creek country. The intention is to com- D“r /are ^ =™t from the
. 1 .___ . „f mense work on these properties immedi- Bbatt is in a distance 01 aoout 01 leer, ,, , A, . .. , .be m the second story of the Bank of p and 40 feet of this distance is in ore. Jfard of.trade> ,wa8 unable to attend at
Montreal, which will be finished within Iny'8peaking of tbe possibilities of Brit- Drifting in a northerly and southerly the opening of the regular monthly m*t- 
a v8' t tv t th, ish Columbia mining interests in London, direction has commenced. There are two ™8 a<Xhe,î‘ty offices last evening, and His
uew^paperf Xld yX werTpSectMg?’’ Mr. Harris *ùd: “I have no doubt in the macMnes at work and the mtention is to 

‘‘WriV’ he replied “without consulting ^that therein ^^t^arket ** *£ the^re hodym Messre. James Martin M. P. P, A. J*
others I would not consider discussion ^ j tb;nk this market will be’ quartz is coming into the face of both McMillan, T. F. Kirk, Daniel Dickinson,
of the matter justifiable. I can say that Mow s«m do 1 tmnt tnismarKet 11 . Richard Plewman, R. Marsh, Louis Blue,
a very important policy, which should I *■» f”tam that there will be a splendid the units.- Jones, Smith-Curtis, Fred C. Moffatt and
greatly benefit British Columbia, is being ™arb®t The Tunnel Is in 100 Feet. Secretary W. H. C. Jackson. Shortly
prepared. Personally, on no ground for this premised interest m the mining ------- after the meeting opened Mr. Fraser are
whatever would I dispose of or assist in thlB r°2in r u • A letter has been received from A. J. rived and took the chair relieving the
disposing of any other than proved prop- which the snares pi the Le Koi and other Littlejohn, who is operating the Mystery mayor.
erties, hence a great deal of development companies of the B. A. L. group have property in the Burnt Basin section, for The replies received fronl the* boards of 
will be required this summer. The news- gone up. I was the official broker tor the Mystery Mining & Muling company, trade of Golden, Sandon, Cascade City, 
papers are wrong with regard to Lord ,the8e ^iale8’ and can a8s“e you,that 1 Mr. Littlejohn reports that the tunnel Revelstoke, Ymir, Nelson, Cranbrook, 
Aberdeen having been asked to be chair- know how great was the desire to pur- at tbe date of writing was in 100 feet. I Moyie, Grand Forks and Kaslo in refere 
man, although nothing would dehght me ; chase them. In speaking of South Africa 100 {eet was driven in a month, ence to a joint meeting, were read. They
more than to be associated with one so and the distrust produced by the ap- wbich is rapid work, considering the na-1 jjj ^reed on Rossland as the place of
highly esteemed as the ex-Govemor-Gen- preaching trouble there between the Boers tnre of tbe rock formation passed meeting and that two delegates from each
eral of Canada. 1 know what an earnest and Uitlandcrs among investors, Mr Har- through. board should represent each association
interest he takes in everything Canadian, ns said : I have no doubt that the -------------------------- ^ the meeting.
particularly in Bntish Columbia, but I threatened trouble in the Transvaal is The Ennismore Group. The council of the board recommended
did not even have the honor of meeting having its effect on the general public, ------- ,, invitations be sent to the boards of
him when in London. Now that is all 1 and will doubtless lead to investments m g Quimette of the Avon Gold Min- trade Qf Kootenay and the Boundary 
can say. The future will yield all the in- British Columbia. South Africa is a ing company, reports that work has been country to the joint Meeting to be hdd 
formation required.” splendid mining country, as the results parted on the Ennismore group, which is t Rossland on Thursday the 3rd of Aug-

psil&lX&M'SSXg ïsraxtistis
-SftAL »—•. — irsST&rfiraiK zszxï s.-.’œ s ts zssz t sirss&vs.’r“and for B. A. C. shares, too, and noth- creases m value with depth, «ad in the sinking. Iretary of the Rossland board. The recom
ing ha? done more to concentrate- the at- deep deeps there the worlongs are now ------ ■■ ;---- mendation of the oouncU was approved of
tention of capital upon Bntish Columbia, down something over ^000 feet, and can The Rambler-Canboo. by the board on motion ef A. J. McMillan
With President Kroger s policy of hypo- be operated to a still greater depth. ------- seconded bv Alderman Lalonde and the
crisy in South Africa, and the fact that These South African mines are not as nch The Rambler-Cariboo Gold and- Silver ym h . .
all the largely paying mines in Australia as those of Australia. In South Africa, Mining comjAny has issued a circular in j ™ p cnrresnnndence between the board •
£ re owned by one or two companies, the ore that carries from 15 to 18 penny- which is given considerable information 1 , fti„ nilhlie huild-
Dominion, will shortly come in for more ; weights pays, while in Australia the ore concerning the properties of the . , ’ inc]udin„ a ietter
than an average amount of attention, ! goes from-4 to 5 ounces to the ton. How- company, which include the Rambler, Car- , ? ’ T Tm.„„i Terto tn whirl, the
but the London market is not disposed ! ever, we consider B. C. to be a great min- iboo, Antelope, Best Fraction and Hum- minigter fita'ted that the gXnt asked for
to encourage the purchase or sale o ing country too. phiy. The following are extracts from the w(m]d receive due consideration, and he
gopher holes. We must unite m a broad | Returning again to Bntish Columbia, report: honed that the government, would be ablespirited policy. Rossland must help Slo-, Mr. Harris said: “The prospects of Bnt-I “The galena ore shipped has yielded •p®d. | t in the 6UDDlementarv
can, Nelson and other districts, and they, | ish Columbia look very .hopeful, and her fr<,m 79.6 to 273.3 ozs. of silver per ton, tiïLt th t wonid. be satisfactory
in return must do the same for Rossland. ; opportunity, I think, has come. You must and 31 to 64 per cent lead, one lot of 27 . di SDeeimens to
Silver is coming to the front, but those not send over any wildcats, as the invest- tons netting $183.12 per ton, while the ! p J" exhibition and the province and 
who own the properties must be willing ors wil] not have anything to do with carbonate ores, running 22 1-2 per cent «rants therefor was mentioned
to take some nsk. Capitalists are not j them. What they want is developed or lead, assayed 166 to 178 5-10 ozs. per ton in f an additional member
likely to pay extravagant prices for pros- j dividend-paying properties, and the more silver. Ore shipments will be sustained 1, K ,y fh r)nm;nion Parliament

j pects and also give a large proportion ot 0f the latter the better. We can absorb and it was proposed to extend the Wash- : . , y , letter from Hewitt
the shares to vendors, and then spend j ad that is sent of the latter sort. In ad- mgton wagon road via the Best up to the gtajtine that he would
immense sums in development. I am j dition to the B. A. C. and Le Roi deal- mme to greatly facilitate the export of the . , , tu„ bül was
convinced that here we shall have not ■ ings l may gay that the New Gold Fields mine output, and it is how recorded that . ,, , - d that tbe government
only the Le Roi but other propemes of British Columbia is doing remarkably this has been done. ™uM’restrict theaction ofthe^n”!^
equal to the Le Roi, within a very lew wed Their principal reliance is the Vel- “Commodious ore houses and blacksmith t Ontario onlv
months. I refer more particularly to the vet pr0perty in this camp, and I am told shop are Situated at the mouth of tunnel memorial from the board addressed
Columbia-Kootenay, No. 1 and West Le that it ig turning out .remarkably well. No. 2; a large power house and ore house LX^WiSrid La^neT 
Roi, while the Josie also is bound to act There are also large dealings in London & combined are situated at the mouth of j . , renuirements of the Kooten-
a dividend-paying part ,n the group. The B c DeVei(>pme„t, which owns the Ymir, tunnel No. 3; kitchen and bunk houses ! the m=en7ne?eX for an^ddi-
Nickel Plate and Great Western have yet and ;n the shares of the London & British for the ample accommodations of a force ? . member in the House was brought
to be proved, and the former will, no Columbia, Go!d Fields. of 60 men are situated between tunnels ‘““«n^a iXtion am™T’ the memorial
doubt, show well when we continue ae- «j am gurpriged at the wonderful de- Nos. 2 ad 3; the office and superintend- j ^’g ^J ^I bT sent
tive work. . , ... velopment and improvement of Rossland ente quarters are conveniently located. ! n ,, tJie Dominion crov-

“Now, as to British Columbia s posi ion 8jnce my iagt visit here. It is evident to “The power house is equipped with a 35 nt j t boards of trade
in Great Britain, no province m the D - me that the camp has come to stay and H. P. boiler and proper connections for K , asking their co-operation,
minion stands better, and the mar- tbat ;t ;8 destined to grow to much larger the working of two steam drills. Mayor Good’eve stated that he was in
vellous area of mineral land, extend g proportions than it is at present,” con- “The total cost of all improvements, in- j communication with the Western Press 
from the boundary to almost withm the ^ Mr Harrig . eluding the cost of the wagon road to the ! Æ ^ arrange fer adT-
shadow of the Arctic circle, it Mr. A. Ernest Baker is the junior mem- mine, is in the neighborhood of $20.000. , time in Rossland for the members on /Prophétie vision to cast the horoscope ot\ q{ whi,e his father is the “A good wagon road, built at the cost X™tX™ ^“t^g then adiouro^ Ttr ^
what is coming and coming fast. Of geni()r member ’of a prominent London of about $1,500 per mile and five milee the 25tb‘ 1116 meetmg then adJourne<1 atr
course I am proud of the ikooenay . lf brokerage firm. The firm is largely en- long furnishes the only means of transport
trict and proud of the active pu îc 8Piri gaged in railway share dealing, and is one i The cost of hauling ore over this road
displayed by Rossland people.^ it we^can q{ thfi original holders of C. P. R. stocks, from the mine to the railway is $2 per ton.

“Ample timber exists, conveniently sit- peter Larseb Purchases a Mining Prop- 
uated to the mine. It is of fair quality erty for tbe Sum of $80,000.

Æfe^wei^’ A letter has been reeled from Tho.

temoon to the Columbia and Kootenay “For a large portion of the year Me- , a fertman at^Dimcan
This^is ™no ■mine- They were greatly impressed with Guigan creek would furish ample supply i ^ which’ he ’ the piace is filling 
ti , : the immense showings of ore. In the breast for a 120-ton concentrator, 24 hours run- | y ... ... ■ nrosnectors and^teheTTe i of tunnel No. 4 the Liners have just brok- mug This would «f necessity havete^ 

progress of events for the last tour years. » mto a new and large chute.of shipping orafed at or nea; the railroad, ^mnng, ^
I can say that a number of very promin- ure- ____________________ w’uJd be a mile and a half to two around Duncan City will be the scene of
ent representatives of capital in Great A N Company miles^ ' considerable activity this summer. A
Britain will visit British Columbia this _____P 7‘ shipments to date, amounting to lar«f number are engaged in radroad
summer.” „ The old Ethel group property is now tigs 189.78 have resulted from the mining wo*- ^ is a difficult section in which to

“Did any of these come out with you. turned over to the Pavo company, with operations cofined to a part of the vein get goods. They have to be transported 
“No. most Britishers prefer the Cunar James Chambers as managing director, ! erecediTig 500 feet along the lead, and :for a P^mn

and White Star Line steamships, and and Wm. B. Townsend, secretary-treasur- what makes it a still more satisfactory “““B boat or Pacted OT?T a,*rad aad
therefore, sail from Liverpool, while 1 wbo is now sending out the necessary condition is that not one dollar has been the tnP occupies considerable time. He 
was compelled to leave via Southampton, noticed to shareholders to transfer their extracted from even this small portion of | reports that Peter Larsen, the railway
but Mr. Lionel Hams and Mr. Lmre Bhares from the old company to the new. th company’s territory at a greater depth jcontractm; has purchased a cairn nrar
Baker, two prominent members of the Men arg already on the ground doing as- th 2C0 feet, at which depth ore chutes I Duncan City for $80,000. The sum of $20,-
London Stock ExchangSf accompamed me geg8ment worb) and the new management have been encountered carrying exception- ( 000 has been paid down and the balance
across the continent and are here no . jg taking rll ne-essary steps to get the ajjy high values in both silver and lead, *5. d“® m a sboI/t w
Mr. Cy Warman, the weU-Kiiuwu Jooiu -, property surveyed and crown granted, and | namel^ 300 to 1,000 ozs. in silver and from Hartman says, is a mort wUunng o e
ist, also accompanied us and spent today h within the next three months to m to TO per cent lead to the ton of 2,000 the prospector. The railways that are be-
in Rossland. I am violating no coiffid ^ they haye a mine of merit. Mr. ^da.anin™ Lvalue, in silver at ing constructed wdl open it up and the
ence when I repeat his remark, tha* , Townsend and some of the shareholders ^ 0’f 100 per cent in the last 100 feet mm” ar®’ like thoee
20 years experience in various mining _ to the mine today for the ouroose of ‘^ptL attained. . «"sh^ ^1f d^o^

wor^ngse““Tw ^vt the tZS will be a large producer of precious met- 

marked No. 3 must be driven ahead 250
your connection witn tne ----------- High Class Concert. feet before it reaches a point where it in- An English Journalist.
corporation?” Mrs. Thomas Parker, assisted 'by Mr. tersects the^, wmze, is ng Mr A. W. Wilkin, representative of

Governor Mackintosh replied: "When Frank Oliver, the well known vocalist, tunne* opportunities for ex- the BuUionist, the weU known
Lord Dufferin and Mr. Whitaker Wright Miss Kinneat, a highly accomplished !fry necessary^ bodiesP which are being ! financial and commercial journal of Lon-
and my co-directors are willing that I young pianist, and others, will, m the near , riactl“8 the ’ , hi h at preî don, Eng., arrived in the city yesterday.
%hall retire from active participation in future, give a high class concert, j developed by the sba^L| Re was here in 1896, and observes much 
the affairs of the company. I have given which will be a treat to the music-loving a d carrying a gen- l change and many marked improvements in
two years of my time to it, and although people of Rossland. The date and full : of^rtues M ümTîu silver Rossland. Mr. Wilkin may decide to set-
they were quite anxious to remunerate particulars of the program will be an- end , , —11 be neatly im- .tie here. He is also correspondent for
me handsomely, I could not see'my way nounced in these columns in the course of : and 40 per cent lead, gr y p;nanz Chronik.”
clear to agree to it, as Lord Dufferin and a few days. | provea' I

nu-
ioon
owners of the Cliff mine on Red mountain, 
and stated that it was almost certain 
work would be resumed on the property 
at once. Mr. C. 'A. Teasdale of Spokane, 
will come to Rossland next week to in-

Î
iv
!For some time past the owners

oughly agree, ad the management confi
dently expect to institute systematic work 
thereon this coming summer.

them over 550 per car..
It is Mr. Drewry’s intention imme

diately to equip the property with a sev
en-drill compressor plant, and his plans 
include the erection of a 100-ton concen
trator at an early date.
It was understood, he said, that Messrs. 

Gooderham and Blackstock have purchas
ed a controlling interest in the famous 
St. Eugene mine at Moyie City, which 
lies on the same mountain as the Lake 
Snore group and immediately above it. 
They paid $375,000 for this controlling in
terest.

spect the property and decide what steps 
to be taken. Practically it has been 

decided to commence working again this 
season. The Cliff is a crown granted claim 
on the east slope of Red mountain, lying 
south of the St. Elmo and just above the 
Red Mountain claim. The owners are Mr.

Work on the Jumbo.

M. R. Galusha, manager of the Jumbo, 
inspected that property Tuesday. The 
big crosscut tunnel that is being run is 
now in for a distance of 256 feet, 
contrators have made 36 feet since they 
btegan work on the 100-foot contract, 
which they recently took. There is no 
change of moment in the condition of 
the property.

are

ROSSLAND’S BOARD OF TRADE
The

JOINT MEETING WILL BE HELP ON 
AUGUST 3rd.

f

George C. Wharton, Col. S. M. Wharton 
and Mr. E. L. Tate of Spokane, and Mr. 
John R. Cook of Rossland. In 1897 the 
property shipped 917 tons to the Trail 
smelter, and last year 140 tons were got 
out, but about the middle of 1898 the 
owners got at loggerheads, and the mine 
closed down. Recently Mr. Teasdale, a 
nephew of Col. Wharton, effected a set
tlement between the owners, and it has 
been decided to incorporate a company 
forthwith, the head office of which wiU_be 
in Rossland. The incorporation will be 
completed by July, when work will be at 
once recommenced.

The Cliff has a very fine surface show
ing, and it is understood that the 1,057 
tons shipped to the smelter gave a hand
some return, the values running especially 
high in copper. About 1,000 feet of de
velopment has been done, chiefly in two 
tunnels.

I
Regular Monthly Meeting—The Dominion 

Grant for Public Building—Additional 
Representation.

me at. Jtugene company is 
erecting a 175-ton concentrator, and there 
is a big gang of men now at work. They 
have purchased uve acres of ground from 
the owners of the Lake Shore group tor 
a mill site and it is in course of construc
tion.

While the bond on the property is in 
the name of Mr. Drewry it is generally 
understood that me property has been 
bonded for thj Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited.

I

and I intend- to . I
I

deal Storm.
ay 31.—A heavy electri- 
here at 2 o’clock this 

ihic communication to 
•rupted by lightning 
ibling tbe e!eeY:<»l babt 
ahes eh rrc.ty tor dyna- 

companies No sciions

GAVE EXPERT EVIDENCE.

J. L. Parker Tells of His Recent Trip to 
San Francisco.run-

Mr. J. L. Parker, M. E., of the firm of 
Thelact that" a shipper like the Cliff is J. L. Parker & Co, returned on Sunday

to resume work is good news in this camp, from a visit to San Francisco, where he
No Red mountain property should long re-i has been for the partsix weeks. Mr.
main idle this summer, and the owners of ! Parker was therein expert in a big 
daims there not now working should fol- mimng case of Spreckles vs. Gesham in- 
low the example of the Cliff. Mr. Tate yolvrng $550,0(W. He was on the stand for
goes into the Boundary country today. hro and a half days, and gave testimony

that was satisfactory to the parties mter- 
1 ested. While he was in San Francisco 

4 he made connections which will be advagi- 
The Output is to Be Increased to 50 Tons ; tageous to his firm. San Francisco is co*

; siderable of a mining man’s town, he says, ' 
! and he wonders why it is that some of its 

Preparations are going on apace for the capital has not been induced to come in 
increased output for the Iron Mask. The i this direction. In Seat tie, Mr, Parker 
qaparity of the pre bunkers is to be in- j bays, he sold a' good sized Block of Similka- 
creased to 200 tons. With this end in ' mean copper stock, and established con- 
view the erection of the bunkers will be ; nections which he thinks will be valuable, 
crowded so that they will be finished in- j He also visited Portland and Victoria- 
side of three weeks. The floor space on j Mr. Parker thinks that the cities to the 
top of the bunkers is to have dimensions 1 south could be induced, by a little judici- 
of 36x12 feet. The building will have eus efforts, to become large investors in 
ground dimensions of 50x30 feet. The tim- the mines and stocks of this section, 
here will be 8x8 inches, and the floors will 
be covered with two-inch planking. It 
will be a strong and substantial structure.
The 200-horse power plant, it is expected, 
will be in operation by the time the bunk Milling company’s, of Toronto, mines, are 
ers are completed, and then the output of ! situated in Camp McKinney, B. C. The 
ore will be greatly increased, and it is an- first mill erected in 1894 was of 10 stamps, 
ticipated that it will be about 50 tons per During 1898, it was increased to 20 stamps, 
day, or 350 per week. Up to January 1, 1898, the mill produced

$500,000. During the year 1898, the

vTonyn & lace
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Per Day.
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Market Review

hr the past week has been 
[ere has been a good de- 
hsland, Ymir, Republic 
jr," Boundary and Slocan 
I Rossland stocks, War 
Is tar, Monte Christo and 
Isold well. The reports 
kg Star property are of an 
Iracter, and there should,
I upward movement in the 
lompany. Virginia is mov- 
' its price - is not rising. - 
h in such a condition that 
lomentarily expected, and

The Cariboo at Camp McKinney.

Tbe Cariboo Consolidated Mining &

over
mill crushed 7,530 tons of ore, producing 
11,000 ounces of bullion, valued at $20,800.

Joseph W/alsh has just completed the j The bullion has a value of $12.25 per 
first portion! of his contract on the Royal ; ounce. The average of tne free gold pro- 
Five group, on Morberly creek, about 15 , duct was $17.90 per ton. The average of 
miles north of Rossland.Mr. Walsh has gold per ton of concentrates was $58. 
been working on the Royal Oak, one of The average of the sulphuret values per 
the group. About $500 has been expend- ton of ore was $2.75; making a total pro- 
ed in sinking two shafts on the lead and duct per ton of ore, $20.65. The fourth 
one large open cut. The work done has level is 250 feet from the surface. The 
disclosed a fine body of ore, seven and main shaft is being continued to the fifth 
one-half feet as far as discovered, but level, which will be 350 feet from the sur- 
more work will be necessary before the face, 
width of the ledge can be ascertained.
The ore resembles that of Rossland very 
closely, and shows good copper values.
Mr. Walsh returns tomorrow with a 
force of men to continue the work, and 
in about two weeks’ time will return to 
Rossland with a good lot of samples of 
the ledge. The Royal Five company own 
five claims, of which the Royal Oak is 
one, and work is being concentrated on 
this property.

The Royal Five.

importance be made there 
bid appreciatino in the 
stock. In the Boundary 
a, Winnipeg and Rathmul- 
fextensively dealt in. There 

on the

ROAD UP RED MOUNTAIN.

It Is Now the Intention to Supply tfie 
This Public Convenience.

The British America corporation has 
acquired the title to the surface of its 
mines and mining properties. The plats 
for these have not been filed, but it has 
been decided to <10 this immediately. The 
city has no control at present over the 
streets that run through the properties of 
the company in the northern portion of 
the city. Immediately, however, upon the 
filing of the plats the city will have the 
right to direct the improvement of the 
streets. The intention i sto have the en
gineer of tlje British America corporation 
confer with the city engineer for the pur
pose of arranging plans for the building of 
a good road from the Red Mountain rail
way to the Le Roi ana some of the other 
mines on Red mountain. The road will 
be graded and will be provided with side
walks and will provide an easy method of 
reaching the mines. This is an improve
ment that has long been desired and will 
meet a full measure of appreciation on the 
part of those who work on Red mountain.

be a new stril

flic group there has been a 
ares of Black Tail, caused, 
by the fact that Clarence 
lurchased a large block of 
e stock has risen several 
past few days, 
jnney keeps well to the 
U sales of Minnehaha, Car- 
k There has been quite a 
b stocks, Rambler-Cariboo 
|l to 34 cents, and is steady 

while Dardanelles 

its, with large sales at the

The Mayflower is Looking Well.

Mr. A. B. Irwin has returned from a 
visit to the Colville reservation, whither 
he went with Roy H. Clark for the pur
pose of examining the Mayflower. This 
property is located eight miles north of 
Republic. He reports that the Mayflower 
is looking very well and that it has a fine 
showing. The property is owned by Mes- 

W. H. Rugh, Roy H. Clark, A. B. 
Irwin, Graham Brothers, Charles McGraw 
and others. The intention is to develop it 
to a considerable extent and then to stock

10 p. m.ü "Ahe one
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en into a new and large chute, of shipping 
ore.
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ABURNT BASIN NOTES.

How the Work of Development Is Being 
Pushed There.

Ivance,
!

THE TRAIL IS OPEN.

Burnt Basin, June 1. — [Special.] 
— Work is still progressing on
the Mother Lode group under
the new superintendent, who arrived to- 

e day. Everything looks well. New and ex- 
(8 tensive buildings will be erected. Anoth- 

’ er ledge has been recently discovered. Two 
shifts are working on the Pleasures of 
Hope claim, (property of St. George Mines 
Development company of Toronto.) The 
shaft is now down 21 feet and the mineral 
is increasing.

Work is being pushed on the Mystery 
with night and day shifts.

Four ledges of gold-bearing quartz have 
been uncovered on the Jackstraw claim.

Dan Clark of Rossland has uncovered 
two large quartz ledges on the Hill Top 
claim, and has also found some galena, z*

The Tammany group is looking well but 
is suffering for work.

James Martin was especteed in today to 
consider the advisability of securing gov
ernment assistance to connect Burnt Bas
in with Rossland by trails via Norway 
mountain.

The Snow Is All Cleaned Away to Norway 
Mountain—Men at Work.[continue active, and there 

sales made of Tamarac;e Mr. W. B. Townsend, J. P., came in 
from the Ethel group yesterday, and re
ports that he met Mr. T. F. Griswold on 
his way’out to Norway mountain. All the 
snow on the trail has been got rid of, and 
the trail is now open through to Norway 
mountain. The remaining four miles of 
trail to Burnt Basin district is now being 
developed, and by the first of July there 
will be a completed trail from Rossland 
to Burnt Basin, striking the C. P. R. line 
about three miles above Gladstone.

The next step cm the program will be to 
convert the trail into a good wagon road, 
and this should be started at once, if Ross
land merchants want to reap the full ben
efit of the trade of the Burnt Basin coun-

Cronyn & Race
ÎLAND, B. C. ,

— - . , „ go to the mine today for the purpose of :
camps, he considered Rossland to D seeing where development work can be
times more promising than Cripple Greea, prpceeded witb to the best advantage, 
and Mr. Warman is an authority.

“Is it true that you intend severing 
connection with the British America

als.

s
..

. *MORE & Co.
brokers

try.
ivernment St. ■

British Columbia 

can Stocks Bought and Sold

Mr. M. R. Galusha of the Jumbo, left 
yesterday for Spokane.

Mr. Harold Girdwood, of the firm of J. 
L. Parker & Co., left yesterday for Ymir.
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